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1\~~~ ~mcd argument lt1ghli ght s uf the 
dramati<.: rulh.:all: 

IlliNOIS. Rm.:kcJ by ddcgatc: c harg 
es and ~:ountcn.:hargcs til at lo w-lc .. ·cl o p
cmltlfS in both camps had tried to 
··hribc .. them for their votes. the dele
gation was in some turmoil. National 
Committeewoman Hope McCormick. a 
Ford backcr. abstaincd . Reason: she had 
promised a California friend to support 
the former Governor on at least one 
vote . Ford Delegate William Stratton. 
the former Illinois Governor, abstained. 
Reason: he had been shoved around by 
the Secret Service when Ford talked to 
the delegation that day : Griffin's dep-

uty . Mi ... · he I. was unable Ill ::1ppcase lllln 
79 no. 20 yes . 2 abstain . 

INDIANA. State Chairman Thl)lllilS 
Milligan lcamed lhat Earl Schmadcl Df 
Evansville . considered a likely Reagan 
vote. nevertheless admired Vice Presi
dent Rockefeller . Milligan got on his 
phone to the Ford network . Rocky 
promptly rushed over to sit beside 
Schmadcl. When the state's 27-to-27 
split was announced. the state's Reagan 
chairman challenged it. Schmadel took 
the cigar from his mouth and announced 
proudly: '" I voted with the Vice 
President. '" 

KANSAS. Delegate Charles Hostel-
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tie r. " ho had ~en considered solidtljfor 
h1rd . t,>Jd Scnalor Robert Dole the day 
before the vote that he was ··sonening 
up" and llught to see the President. An 
audience was promptly arranged . ·"He 
wasn't son ... Dole la1er concluded. '"He 
just wanted to see the President because 
everyo ne else was.'' 30 no. 4 yes. 

MISSISSIPPI . A caucus vote on Tues
day showed that its 30 alternates and 
30 delegales di vided J I to 28 against 16c 
lone member was absent l. Thus, under 
the unit rule. Mississippi committed it
selfto caSiing all of its JO votes for Ford 's 
posilion . Reagan had dispatched cases 
<'f cold Coors beer to the delegation 's 
Rumada Inn East in Independence tl) 
no avail. Ford had lost one vote when 
he in vited nine Mississ ippians to see him t · 
at Crown Center but his slaff failed to 
send a ...:ar to ph.: k up Retired Colonel 
James Egger. 

That vote . howc\'er. by no means 
c.:ndcd the ~o.:ourting and currying. phon
ing and photographing. fawning over 
and flattering of the Mississippians. 
whose JO delegate votes were equally 
critical to the following night's ballot
ing for the presidential nomination . 
Tennessee Congressman Robin Beard 
had said earlier: '"This is the only del
egation I've seen that has its own make
up team ... But scarcely 24 hours after 
the vital rules vote . the Mississippians 
decided to break the unit rule and cast 
16 votes for Ford and 14 for Reagan . 

fila· Maklll 01 a Flllhllna-·SPaach language and cast it to fit the Presi
dent's oratorical style. Sentences were 
trimmed. syntax simplified. demanding 
rhetorical devices eliminated. On Sun
day, Aug. 8. Hartmann spent a long 
working session with the President at 
Camp David . 

It is no mystery why Gerald Ford"s 
acceptance speech was the best of his 
presidency and perhaps of his career. 
He and his staff had never worked hard
er on a speech or devoted more time to 
it . It was in a )Vay a Fourth of July in
spiration . Buoyed by the Bicentennial 
celebration, newly confident about his · 
(.'hances of winning a presidential term 
on his own . Ford on July 5 called_ for 
work to start on a fighting speech that 
would boldly confront the issues of his 
··accidental" presidency . 

Robert Hartmann. While House 
( ) 1unscllor and chief speech writer. was 
g'iven the assignment of collecting ba
sic ideas from Cabinet members. se
nior White House staffers. campaign 
advisers. friendly Senators and Con
gressmen and old political pals like Mel
vin Laird and Bryce l-larlow. Once the 
suggestions were compiled. Hartmann 
went over them with the : President. 
who meanwhile had been studying ev
ery presidential acceptance speech since 
1948 and j~..1tting down ideas of his own 
nn a yellow notepad . 

Hartmann and five speechwriterson 
his staff shaped the raw material into 
six separate drafls. ford read these and 
underlined in red pencil the passages he 
liked hest Those he picked wenl back 
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all along in his repeated vow that ht! 
would not accept the post if offered it. 

lly the time Thursday rolled around. 
many of the conventiongocrs were thor
llllghly Wl'rn out. ' 'I'm so tired fightin' ... 
said Mi ssissippi l:lclcgate Malcolm Ma
hry . " I just wish someone would ring 
the hell. " Yet Gerald Ford managed to 
rc~.:hargc the delegates . 

It \\' US, fillingly . llllC or the Presi
dent's finest hours . The ovation that 
greeted hi s appearance on the podium 
carried a rousing ring of enthusiasm. 
Speaking with unaccustomed fervor and 
a punchy delivery. the President effec
tively ass:.tilcd. by biting implication, his 
Democratic o pJXmcnt, Jimmy Carter. 
"\Vc will build on performance. not 
promises; c;\periencc. not expediency: 
real progress instead of mysterious plans 
to be revealed in some dim und distant 
future ." At another point he jabbed: "My 
record is one of specifics, not smiles." 

While Ford harshly attacked the 
Congress that either "won't act" or acts 
wrongly when it does. he also cited it 
hJ lcgitimi1..c his presidency . ··1 have 
hecn called an unclected President, an 
accidental President." he noted . Yet 
he had been confirmed for the vice pres
idency. he pointed out. by votes of 387 
to 35 in the !·louse and 92 to J in the Sen
ate . " Baving become Vice President 
and President without expecting or 
seeking either. I have a special feeling 
toward these high offices. To me, lhe 
presidency and the vice presidency were 
not prizes to be won. but a duty 10 be 
done ." 

In a speech that sounded much beuer 
than it reads. Ford directly addressed 
his large television audience: ··vou 
are the people who pay the taxes and 

obey the laws. You are the people who 
make our system work . It is from your 
ranks that I come. and on your side I 
stand." Again . quite personally, he pre
dicted about the election: "The Amer
ican people are going to say lhat night. 
·Jerry. you've done a good job. Keep 
right on doing it. · " 

Afler his speech. Ford motioned to 
his vanquished fc.x in the guest galleries 
to join him and Betty on the podium . 
When Reagan and Nancy had enlered 
the hall earlier to a resounding ovation . 
there were rhythmic cries of "Spccc:h! 
SJX!ec h~ Speech!" lnviled to the podium 
by Chairman Rhodes . Reagan initially 
declined . ··This is someone else's night. " 
he said ll) friend s. But now he respond
ed to Ford's beckoning. As he moved 
1hrough tho packed arena with Nancy . 
then took the mkrophone at Ford's bid 
ding. the eyes of many delegates shim
mered with tears. 

Reagan delivered a capsuled vcrs1on 
l)f his intemJcd acceptance spct."Ch. He 
"'arned in llll)\·ing term s Df the Cfln~ion 
of liberty in the world . the dangers ofnu
dear annihilat ion and the net..-d fpr 
Alllt:l 11.:;.1 Ill le~1d lhc lig hl aga1ns 1 l''ll.'lh 
Not lllli.:'C d1d he lauO h1s pany ·s ne" ly 
nominated candidate for President. 
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into the typewriter and emerged as a 
new. amalgamated ven;ion. Only two 
copies were made-one for Ford, one 
for Hartmann-in order to prevent 
leaks and staff kibitzing. 

Two weeks before the convention . 
Ford and Hartmann began meeting sev
eral hours every day to sharpen the 

FORD WIT~ TV CONSU~ DON PENNY 

• 
One week before D-day I " Delivery" 

day) , as Hartmann labeled il , Ford be
gan practicing his presentation of the 
speech. First he read to an audience of 
three: Hartmann. his deputy Robert Or-

. ben and Media Consultant Don Penny . 
a former stand-up comic who played a 

role in improving the President 's 
~ace and delivery. Then Ford started 
running through the speech before a 
camera connected to a video·tapc re. 
corder and played back 1he tape so that 
he could watch his own performance 
His coaches managed to minimize some 
of his idiosyncrasies- stumbling over 
words. dropping his voice to a melodra
matic hush inappropriate to the contexl. 
exagger;lling rhetorical nourishes in a 
way that made them seem artificial . 

The PresiJent took his vidc<Hape 
unit to Kansas City to continue rehears
ing right up to the beginning of the r0ll 
call of the states on Wednesday night . 
Practice made perfect- or almost. Con-

- eluded a satisfied Hartmann : "If he had 
two weeks to work orft every speech. 
they'd all he !hat good." 

TIM E. AUGUS T 30, 1976 

THE V.P. CANDIDATE promoted a lame-duck incum-

The I Ole .I a· ·•,CISIOn bent. his former mentor Nelson 
Rockefeller. Of the Cabinet 
members. only Secretary of Ag-

In his selection of Robert 'Dolc as riculture Earl Butz recommended Dole 
his running mate, Gemld Ford aecom- highly-because of the Kansan's popu-
plished a tour de force of political the- larity in the farm belt . 
ater: he surprised almost everyone (Dole Three weeks ago. Ford sent letters 
included). and offended almost no one soliciting the opinions of nearly 6,000 
in the party's mainstream. Libemls in G.O.P. delegates. party leaders and of-
general and some modemte Republi· ficeholders. A week later. two dozen fat-
cans were disappointed by the choice. ter letters went out from the White 
But even they acknowledged that Ford"s House with detailed legal. medical and 
problem was choosing someone who financial questionnaires to an array of 
would appease the Reaganites without possibilities. ranging from Northeastern 
blatantly antagonizing other Republi- Liberal Elliot Richardson to Texas Con-
cans. Thus, once Ford unveiled his servative John Connally. The two dozen 
choice. politicos who only hours before receiving the bulky envelopes were of-
had been touting '"short lists"' on which ficially under presidential consideration . 
Dole"s name did not even appear. be· Throughout the selection process , 
gan ticking off reasons why he made 
sense for the No. 2 spot. 

It was exactly the sort of move with 
which the President was hoping to cap 
his nomination. and he prepared for it 
with a deft combination of openness and 
secrecy: he was demonstrably open to 
advice. but CJ~~.tremely secretive about his 
thinking as it evolved . As a Ford aide 
put it. in splendidly technocratic jargon: 
" His decision-making process was one 
of maximum input . zero feedback." 

The input was massive indeed. Vir
tually evcr'yone on a political visit to the 
White House in recent months. or to the 
'"Oval Office West'" in Kansas City last 
week . had a plug or a blackball for some 
prospect Ford 's floor manager in Kan
sas City, Michigan Senator Robert Grif
fin , promoted Colleague Howard Baker 
cwho. perhaps coincidentally. may be 
Griffin's chief competition for the Sen
ale minority leader's job next January). 
The First Family had its preferences too. 
Betty ford urged more than token con
sideration for Anne Armstrong; Son 
Ja~k liked a may0r. Pete \Vilson of San 
DtC&l' . and t"~l (.jll\crnors. Chnstltpher 
I" Kt!' ' ) Bond llf M1ssoun and Dan Ev· 
ans l,f Washington. Henry Kissinger 

and all that - the appearances on the 
Today show. the chauffeured limousines. 
lhe pen;onal calls from the Presi1lent . 
the invitations to view the Tall Ships 
from the deck of the FornJral and to 
dine in the \Vhite House-came to an 
end. 

though 11 was II o'clock. the platform 
had yet to be approved. Reagan 's sad
dened troops were stilt determined l<> 
add a self-style-d '"momlity'" amendment 
that not very obliquely assailed the Ad
ministration·s foreign policy . Th" code 
words included praise for Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn. the dissident Soviet writ-

THINATtON 

NEW YORK. rhe overwhelmed Rea
gan faction was born less out of ideo
logical fervo k than an intmparty clash 
between the state's imposing. _egg-bald 
pany chairman. Richard - Roseobaum, 
45, and the pugnacious chairman of 
Brooklyn's G .O .P .• George Clark, 35. 
Clark had seized upon the Reagan can
didacy to vent his resentment of Rosen· 
baum ·s iron chancellon;hip and Rocke
fellers tight p3ternal grip. The two 
leailers had _fough_t first in Kan

,. er whom Ford had refused to iiwite to 
the White House: criticism ,of pursuing 
detente-a word that Ford had banned 
-without insisting on concurrent Sovi
et concessions; an attack on "secret 
agreements. hidden from our people'": 
and a reference to "Helsinki."' where 
Ford had agreed to the 35-nation pact 
ratifying the postwar boundaries of 

he wa.s " willing to humiliate the St."\: · 
retarv of State.'' With a Cheshire gnn . 
Ford-Floor Whip Tom Korologos wh" 
pcred in Keene's car: " \Vt a~:ccpt . " Then 
he stuck a pho1oofKis.singer on Keene's 
back and walked away laughing. When 
the morality nmendment was intrn
duced . the Ford forces were contenl ll' 

allow its approval on a voke vote . 
With that . the nervou• Ford oper 

atives could relax. Despite hints uf hid 
den grenades. no real surprise had httn 
sprung by the Reagan strategists. Grif
fin had not even had to use the store of 
white caps he had kept in reserve in case: 
the Reaganites Hooded the floor with red 
and yellow hats to confuse the Ford floor 
operation. Nor hnd the Reagan plutter!o 

sas over whether Clark could 
have a Reagan telephone on the 
Hoar. then over whether Reagan 
should be formally invited to ad
dress the whole delegation. Ro
senbaum vetoed both ideas. 
Complained Reagan Delegate 
Vito Battista: '"This is like the 
Gestapo." 

The state attracted excessive 
attention over an unseemly floor 
fuss in which Rocky grabbed a 
Reagan sign that he claimed 
North Carolina 's Jack Bailey 
had been waving in his face. 
Utah Co-Chairman Douglas Bi
schoff (6 ft. 4 in .) intervened to 
get the poster back. but waschal· 
lenged Rosenbaum (6 ft . 
in . ) .-H,l~non-lLnerellpo,~np~l~ 

Rocky 's white Ford phone out 
of its moorings. Rosenbaum gal
loped after Bischoff, normally 
a mild-mannered optometrist, 
shouting to guards: .. Arrest that 
man!'" Bischoff was detained for 
an hour by the &·cret Service, 
The phone was retrieved and . 
Rocky. displaying less than vice
presidential dignity, held it 
for all to sec. 

Voting belatedly . Florida's 
delegates split , 38 to 28. but that 
was enough to put Ford over the 
top. The 16c amendment was 
dead. From his control position on the 
Hoar. the normally soft-spoken Griffin 
shouted. '" That dood it! That's it! That"s 
it'" Final count: 1.180 no. 1.069 yes. 10 
abstain . 

A deeply disappointed John Scars 
sadly phoned his boss . Reagan asked 
sympathetically if there was anything he 
could do to help. ··welt.'" Scars replied 
wryly . '"if you could get me one of those 
tractors backed up to this trailer and 
drag it out of here. it would be a help. " 
As Florida cast its vote. Ford. watching 
the televised roll call with two aides. 
Jack Marsh and Richard Cheney. Son 
Mike and Daughter-in-law Gayle. said 
quietly. "I think that does it.'" He meanl 
that he was now certain to be the Rc· 
publican nominee. 

For the victorious Ford team. only 
one irksome connkt remained . AI-
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Ford was noncommittal. Pressure. such 
as thai mounted by the anti-Connally 
movement. he ignored or rebuffed. Says 
White House Special Counsel Michael 
Duval: .. The President doesn'tlike to be 
pushed . He reminds me of a gyroscope: 
if you whack it. it will come right back. 
but if you move it steadily in a direc
tion that makes sense. it will stay." 

Ford came to Kansas City with a 
list in mind-but not on paper-of about 
a dozen "semifinalists." Even after this 
nomination was in hand. Ford still 
seemed to be considering at least half a 
dozen candidates. These he sounded out 
with Reagan. who commented favorably 
on Dole and said William Ruckclshaus 
and Richardson were completely unac
ceptable. Said a Reagan associate: "If ei
ther of them had been chosen. we would 
have unleashed our troops."' Ford also 
talked about his list with nine top ad
visers over coffee and nightcaps in his 
hotel suite until shortly after S a.m. the .. • 
night of his nomination. The nine: Grif
fin. Roc'ke'feller. White House 'Chief <if<: 
St,aff Richard Cheney. Tei..as Scnatpr 
John Tower, Campaign Pollster Robert' 
Teeter. Campaign Strategist Stuart 
Spencer. Counsellor John Marsh. former . 
Defense Secretary Melvin laird and 
Veteran G.O.P. Presidential Adviser 
Bryce Harlow. When the consultants ad
journed. exhausted. they were still un
certain whether the President had made 
up his mind. Not until they reconvened 
four hours later did Ford"s final choice 
emerge. and then only obliquely: in his 
questions, the Presiden.t kept coming ' 
back to Dole . 

I ccording tl) a White House official. ,. 
Dole was Ford 's '"first expressed 
as well as final choice." though 
some advisers may have errone- ( 

ously thought that their preferences 
were at the top of the list. Fo·r inSta'nce. 
Griffin apparently believed that Baker 
was Ford's choice. But the President 
wanted a more slashing. hard-driving 
campaigner than Baker. Ford also con
cluded that Dole had the most assets of 
all the possible choices. even though ad
visers pointed out that the poignant cir
cumstances of Dole's first marriage and 
divorce might be as much of a liability 
as the drinking problem of Baker's wife. 
After an hour. Ford was satisfied that 
Dole had a consensus of support in the 
group. and the decision was final. The 

·; first to be told of the choice- after Dote 
-was Reagan . Ford began zer~ing in 
on Dole the week before the conven
tion. but the only Adminisiration insid
er who had a sense of how he was nar
rowing the field was Chief of Staff 
Cheney. his sole confidant on the de
cision . The tabulations of the party-wide 
popularity contest showed a cluster of 
obvious names near the top-Connally. 
Reagan. Baker. Richarflson . Rockefel
ler- bul no overv..·helming sta'ndout 
whom th~ Prcs1denl ..:nuld rt!Jt:..:l llOI) 

at the nsk ufantagomnng the party . 
In the end . according to advisers 

Eastern Europe. -

Vice President Rockefeller and 
U.N . Ambassador William Scranlon 
urged the Ford campaign advisers to op
pose the amendment. " Nelson and I 
bolh thought it was very bad. an attack 
on the Nixon- Ford-Kissinger foreign 
policy." Scranton said. In a conference 
in the sky suite. Burch. Tower. Senators 
Hugh Scott and Roman Hruska tried 
to still the urge for more combat. They 
reasoned that Ford had just won the big 
test . he might well lose a second, there 
was no need to dilute the night's good 
work. Nearly alone, Rocky sought some 
softening language . The Reaganites 
were in no mood for compromise. 

On the convention floor. the ctx1l
headed Ford operatives prevailed. At 
one point. Reagan Aide Keene told a 
group of delegates that Ford's assent 10 

\cUing lhe amendment pass would mean 

who participated in the final stages of 
the selection process. Ford was persuad
ed by these considerations: 

~ Like Reagan. Dole is a conserva
live. but unlike Reagan. he is palatable 
to party moderates . 

~ like Connally. he is a forceful 
campaigner. but unlike Connally. he is 
a longtime party stalwart apparently un
tainted by scandal. 

~ As a Midwesterner and a magnet 
for the farm vote. he can. Ford hopes. so

_lidify the ticket"s strength in those parts 
of the country where it .~tands the best 
chance. He may even ,be able to make in· 
roads in the rural South. 

~ As a formef party chairman, Dole 
won the gratitude of a broad spectrum 
of Republicans and has the support of 
the pany "!a~hinery. 

_.,.r_.,._' 

ever been able to unleash their 
"S.T .P ." operation. in whkh an} 
ruling from the chair that 
seemed unfair would he chal 
lenged by a ··storm the f"ll'ldium " 
deluje of fist-waving pro~est:o. 
and jeers. in an effort Ill turn thl' 
delegates against Ford's contn,J -
. convention officials 

Although the issues lwd 
been resolved , the delegates' 
spirit had not been squelched 
Wednesday's session was Sl.' 

noisy that at one point Chair · 
man John Rhodes growled in 
disgust: " You're S(.1lmding like a 
bunch of Democrats." Althou~l> 
the sentiment for Rcaga"n among 
hjs backers needed little prompt · 

the big dcmonstratton r\l T' 

:-::--T-==~n,o'C:m'!i '!na":t"'ing night was f::lr 
spontaneous. His delegates 
been instructed to ~gin 

1 with "flags. sirens and hnrns. " 
then. after two minutes. hrcak 
into the chant ··we need Rca 

. •gan!" Texas and California del 
. egations were to snake dance 

into the aisles two minutes lat -
er. At nine minutl."S the lwrn~ 

· were to dominate the actillll . But 
it all went on mu ... ·h longer than 
planned. 

Despite the din . the scssi~,n 
was actually antklinHll'til..·. hxd 
gained seven votes from th~ 

night before. winning. with little sus
pense. 1.187 to 1.070. 

In his Crown Center suite. the f»re :-. 
idcnt calmly checked off West Virg111m 
- the state ··that pul him over the ll)p 
- on a tally sheet: then he accepted the 
handshakes of his aides in the nx1m " I 
guess we don't have to change the 
speech." Ford quipped to Mcdi::~ Cl,n· 
sultant Don Penny. 

Ford promptly truvclcd across mill · 
1own to speak to his d~feated challeng
er . "Governor. it wus a great fight." ' he 
said graciously as the two met in Rea 
gan's hotel suite . "You've done a Ire· 
mendous job. I just wish I had some of 
your talents and your tremendous or· 
gani7.atis?n ... The two retired for a pn 
viue 30-ininutc meeting at which they 
discussed the vice presidential candi
dates . Reagan had been deadly seriou!lo 
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In the opin1on of one man who was 
at the final meeting on the selection last 
Thursday morning. Ford also liked the 
idea that Dole was something of a dark 
hon;e. "You remember how the Presi
dent used to talk about wanting to feel 
·comfortable' with his ·guys: his 'team'?" 
commented a close associate. '"Well. in 
the final analysis. he just felt more com
fortable with Bob Dole than with the 
othe~. Two years ago. when called upon 
to appoint a Vice President, his personal 
choice was Don Rumsfeld; his choice for 
the sake of the party was George Bush: 
but Roc,ky was the best man 10 bring the 
country together behind him. This time 
around he figures he"s got all three in 
one.'" That remains to be seen. But at the 
very least, Ford. is now in 
mand of the party and its 
f. ~ ~ . • •• 

H. ~~- -s au·· n·,~,WIII Ira" ,. ell' with him . I thought aboUl one second and said yes. " 
That drew a laugh 

Kan~ Pla}'Wright ·William lnge -Bob Dole has always drawn laughs. 
might have written the script for the af- even growing up in Russell-but later . 
fair . The V.F.W . color guard lined up une•pectedly . his mood changed abrupl-
in the center of the street in fronl of the ly . " You can come from a small town 
Art Nouveau county courthouse. hard in America and you do not need wealth 
by the Russell County farm bureau. The lo succeed ." he was saying. "If I have 
high school ban.cJ. .was almost in tune as done anything. it was because of what 
it entertained under the elm and locust you did for me . .. 
trees. The ladies o~ the town grilled hOI He was crying. His left hand shol 
dogs and served potato chips and salad up to wipe the tears away and he stood 
on paper plates . The sun was full and for a long moment. head bowed. unable 
hot as the crowd of about 2.000 gath· to go on. He did not turn away from 
ered to welcome back the local boy who lhe crowd . Seated on lhe platform be -
was bringing to town the President of hind him. his mother. Bina Dole. his 21 -
the ifs. year-<>ld daughter Robin. Governor 

Sud,:lenly the motl1rcade was there Robert Bennett and Ford stirred uncom-
and Senator Robert Dole was moving fortably . Then Dole's old friends out 
easily through the crowd . introducing front in the street began to clap. The 
folks to Jerry Ford When he finally President and the others rose to their 
made ll up l u lhc plalfl.lfln , l>olt: tuld feel. applaud mg. Slo"' ly Oolc regaancd 
how the President had called "and asked h1s comJX)Sure and went on . never al -
me if I would like tn he on the ticket luding 1o ~he inc ident 
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